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 The River M Sams 2019 camping season started off with a great time 

together at Wall Doxey St Park. It was a small turnout with Bill & Sally, Klancy, 

Jackie, & their friend Liz arriving on Wednesday. Rodney joined the group when 

he arrived on Thursday. Jackie was in and out with her changing work schedule 

this time, but was able to join the group out to lunch on Thursday. She had to head 

back to Millington Thursday evening for work on Friday. 

 Lunch Thursday was a trip to Phillips Grocery for a meal of delicious, 

homemade hamburgers, and a visit back in time with everything on display in the 

store. The old depot is across the street where we had our picture taken. There was 

also a side trip to Walmart for everyone on the way back. You can never have 

enough stuff.  

       
   

 Friday was a relaxing type of day in which the weather was on the gloomy 

side all day without a heavy rain most of the time. We were ready to go out to eat 
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at Annie’s Home Cooking down off the square. The food was great, and the 

hospitality was even better. Jackie arrived from work in Memphis just in time to sit 

down to eat with the crew and naturally started off with dessert. Miss Annie joined 

us for the picture. 

             

 Friday evening brought the competition with games at Bill and Sally’s RV 

with the ladies playing dominoes and Bill and Rodney visiting on the couch. We 

had just finished a meal together of cheddar potato soup, ham and beans, and 

cornbread. It rained most of Thursday, Friday, and Saturday, but everyone survived 

it just fine. The rain stopped Saturday evening and Sunday morning brought 

beautiful sunshine which made it much easier for everyone to load up and head 

out. 

 

            

 As a Reminder: The state rally will be held April 11th – 14th, 2019 with the 

theme of Prom Night. The early bird days are April 8th – 10th. If you are planning 
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to attend, registrations should be in by March 15th to assure you can be parked with 

your chapter. River M will be celebrating its 40th anniversary at the Rally.  We 

hope to have a good representation from our chapter there.  

 River M will be responsible for ladder golf and galloping dominoes sessions. 

For the door prize drawings, the chapter is providing two $25 gift certificates to 

Cracker Barrell and two $25 gift certificates to Wal-Mart. If anyone else has a door 

prize that they would like to donate, it would be appreciated. There will also be an 

election of a new state director. Hopefully you have read the bios sent out of those 

interested in the position. The chapter will only have 1 vote for the election. Please 

let your preference be known prior to the election. Hope to see you there. 

 

 

 

 

 

 


